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FInG4tES HALF A 
ESSIVI HOME NEWS- Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 6, 1952; CENTURY
GEORGE OF
I(Wen & HeardAroundMURRAY -
Coach Clear See moaning over
the fact that confidence in uask.r.-
ball has been shattered and that
it was partly his fault. He felt so
bad about it that he wrote an
•-• article for the Saturday Evening
Post for we don't know how much.
Thanks to Dr. Mies for th
following 'poem, MEL- author
which is unknown. .
Dr. Chiles used it In * sermon
rnd we asked him to give us a
cLPY• 
•
"Nobody knows what a boy is worth.
A boy at his work or play.
A boy who whistles around the
place.
Or laughs in an artless way.
"Nobody knews what a boy is worth.
And the world roust wait and see,
For every man7in an honored place.
Is a boy that used to be.
"Nobody knows what a boy is worth,
A boy with his face aglow.
For hid in his heart there are
secrets deep
Not 'even the wiesest know.
"Nobody knows what a boy is wenn.
A boy with his bare, white feet;
So have a smile and kindly wort,
For every boy you meet."
We deal mind the cold weather
se much when the sun shines all
day like it did yesterday.
It Is days like Monday we can
do without
Jamey DeLlene. popular conser-
vation officer in these parts for
some time, was in town last Friday.
He is at some big game reserve
In Florida now.
He was talking about the will
pigs down there. They are much
smaller than regular pigs and he
Mid all efforts to domesticate them
and make them grow large: failed.
Turn them Sri on a field of pea-
nuts and instead of fattening, they
seem to grow poorer, he said
Dee Buxton contributing to the
Boy Scout Drive. He said that he
was a Boy Sciapt and *anted to
make a contribution He was mighty
proud of the fact that he was a
scout and also that he could make
a contribution.
Congratulations to the Mutray
Hospital on the purchase of a resus-
citator.
• 311espital authorities say that the
new machine has already saved
three, babies who' might not have
made it. As far as we are eon-
cerned the machine has already paid
for itself
The maroon tie that Joe Berry
Is sporting Ina made by Mrk
Berry. • 
_
-
It is a_Windsor tie and ther-iind
of tie worn by the •431el-Keittnekr
Aft  tIld net say whether he or
rl1r1-11.- erry did the tieing job,
but we understand that tieing a
Windsor knot is quit/ a job.
Mr. and iliDttrts Charlton. 400
South 4th Street. boy. January 31.
Mr NM Mre -1121werer Often:- tON
North 14th Street, girl, January 31.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall, Farm-
ington, girl. February 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Colson, Jr,
211 Eltti. boy. February 3.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Smith, 508
North 5th Street. girl. February 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stone, Rt.,
1, Kirksey. boy. February 4
Mr and Mrs John Woodruff,
Cadiz, girl, February 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy benne. Ratite
1,• Hardin, boy, February 5. •
Mr. and Mn. Jhrnes Ward. 404
hcirth lath: atteetA_ Itwli alb/VaEr: 5.
•
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Thorobreds Leave Today For
Two Game Swing Through East
Coach Harlan Hodges and ten of
hio• Thopaughbreds left the Mtn.,
ray State campus today for a fly-
ing trtp East for games Thursday
and Saturday wth St. Bonaventure
and LaSalle College.
Thursday's encounter with St.
Benaventure in Olean, N. Y., pits
the Racers against the fifth rank-
ing team in the nation and one of
the two remaining undefeated rnatsr
college fives in the land, and Satur-
day night's game, the nightcap of
a doubleheader in Philadelphia's
CdisventIonfl, sands them against
LaSalle College also ranked in this
first twenty.
The Racers are currently riding
a five game win streak and a sea-
son record of 17 victoriea against
five defeats.
Making the trip are forwards
Garrett Beshear, Joe Mikez, Rieh
Gott and Carlos Bailey; guards
Bennie Purcell.. Charlie Lampley,
Glin Jeffrey and Karl Hussung;
and centers Melvin Deweese and
J. M. Gip.. 
Leadingthe Murray scorers is
little (54) Bennie Purcell with
412 points, an all-time high for
individual season scorine by a
Racer. He is averaging 18.7 points
per game in 22 contests. In his lard
seven performances he has averaged
28.8 points per game, with. a high
of 41 and a low of 23.
In second place is Beshear with
326 points. only 38 shy of his 306
lest year which established the
previous all-time high at Murray
State.
Charlie Larnpley and Melvin De.
weese are practically tied for
third place honors, with De-
weese edging Lampley 226 to 224.
Purcell is hitting at a 36 per cent
Change In Libel
Laws Are Voted
By Representatives
FRANKFORT. Ky. Fils:. 6 (UP)
-Th.t'se tucky House of Rep-
resen has voted unanimously
in fevor of changes in Kentucky's
libel laws proposed by the Ken-
tucky broadcasters and press as-
sociations.
The bills bring raitio and tele-
vision stations under Hee provisions
of newspaper libel laais, rnd ex-
tend to radio and TV reporters the
right to refuse to reveal their
sources of information.
They also change present laws
to require only one retraction of
an error, instead of three as under
present law And, papers and sts-
tions which have used a retraction
would not be subject to punitive
damages. They would be liable for
actual damages only.
The bill& ,now gb to the senate
for consideration, and are not ex-
pected% run into much opposition
in the upper chamber. i
Meeting Of Red Cross
Officials Is Held
-_
A joint meeting of the Calloway1 County Red Cross Board of direc-tors, and the Planning Committee
for the March Fund Campaign was
held at four e'rlotTuesday after-
rotifi-Tri-IST /red 'Cross liTtrciT
The purpose of the meeting was
for the erganization of the werk
to be carried out in connection
with the Red Cross Fund Cam-
paign which will be held in March.
The quota set for 1952 le $4.490.00.
Dtrrine,, the meeting Orilla were
made for the work to be done
preparatory to the campaign and
March third was set as the date for
the ennual "kick-off dinner"
Those attending the dinner were
Mrs, Joe Pace, executive secretary
the_Canoiner County Chapter:
Waylon Rayburn, Cimptes Chair-
man: Buford Hurt. Lund Campaign
t nanTrum-, Verne rsyte and NOTUITO
Churchill. committeemen: e.,nd the
following Red ernes board of di-
rectors: Mrs. G. B. Scott. Dewey
Ragsdale, W. B. Moser, W. Z.
Carter, A. B. Austin and Mrs. H.
B. Bailey. Jr.
RUSSIA MAKES BRIEF
MENTION Ow DEATH
LONDON, Feb. 6 (UP).-Radio
MOSCOW mentioned the death of
King George very briefly today.
A broadcast, imortitored in Lon-
doh, repprted under , • I.eandoni
Sideliner.. 
-
•
.
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clip from the field while'Deweese
leads in that department with 47
per cenLBeshear is connecting on
41 per cent of his shots and Lamp-
ley is steady at 35.
Mikez, the new-comet to tha
Racers starting lineup. replacing
Gene Garrett who is now in the
Marines, has 91 points.
Rebounding finds Deweese ir
front with 252, followed by Beshear
with 200. Purcell with 125 and
Mikez with 106.
The amazing Purcell is also lead-
ing team in assists with 97.
17 of them in the Racers' Monday.
night 92-70 win over Union Uni-
versity.
Reds Come Up
With 'Lilly'
Of Idea
By United Press
The Red truee men at Panmun-
jam came up today with what ;s
known as a "laity". -
They called for a peace confer-
ence on the Korean conflict, after
au armistice 11 reached. But they
left out the "country that is
being fought( for, namely, south
Etre..
Under the Red proposal, the .con-
ferenee would be held by dele-
gates from North Korea and Red
China, on one hand .and the UN
Nations involved on the other.
This would exclude, South Korea,
which has never been able to gain
membership in the UN.
Western correspondents at Pan-
munjon say the proposal is a
vaguely-worded one. It calls foe
five delegates from each side to
meet within three months after
an armistice is reached, and dis-
cuss ways of settling the conflict
Ltd restoring "peace in the Fa:
East"
Specifically, the proposal cane
foi talks On withdrawing foreign
troops from Korea and on ottur
questions concerning peace in that •- lose Daylight Saving Timecountry. It does not say what these Solon
 1' Darnell. 112 S.
other questions are. But the Alliee Street. Murray, enlisted for the
have their own idea of what the air force: Robert C. Scott. Madison- Is Outlawed In State
Reds might be up to. According ville. enlisted for the air force:
to one Allied observer, they coma• Orville E. Brendon, Haz?1. rein- FRANKFORT. KY., Feb. 6 (UP)
be expected to offer a politica! Ls-ted in the regular army The Kentucky Senate has Veen
settlement of the war, at a price.
This price would include member-
Ship in the UN. .and general dip-
lcrnatic recognition of Red ,Chins.
and the' withdrawal of American
support from Formosa. and Amer--
can troops from Japan.
So far there's been no official
UN reaction to the enemy pro-
posal which was brought up dur-
ing the End meeting on the fifth
and last item of the truce agenda.
Calling for recommendations on
Korea', future.
• The UN's top negottetor, vice
admiral C T. Joy, merel# agreed :
to accept the proposal for study and ;
give an answer laler.--fle made
it clear thfl did not mean the UN!
was giving its approval in any way.
Today's meeting ep item five
ce teem, w4slch, had not met
wince Deeember 4th. Since it
fire Is •cateh-all item put on
the agenda -at a -concession to the
Reds. if can be expected to lead
to .411 sorts of demands, and pro-
ands statements too,  by botb aides.
Is confined this
morning to a UN armored thrust
that went six miles into enemy
territory above Chorwon. The Reds
are reported to have put up little
resistance to the 20 Allied tanks
that rumbled north over frozen
rice packlielk--'
THREE AMERICAN
-
•
Weather
Kentucky partly cloudy and
a little colder proceeded by
snow flurries in east pert ion
tonight, lowest 26 to 30.
Thursday. fair . becoming
warnkr in afternoon.
er
Illautemehammmia.
MUARAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 32
LAND DIES IN SLEEP
PRISONER-S. IN COMMUNIST HANDS *
THIS PHOTO ot American prisoners beld ny the Communists in North Karen shows Robert lierehee Mae.
gantown, W Va.; Charles A. Burton, Bcottsburg, Va.; Charles T. Jefterion, Poplar Bluff, Mo. They ari
not necessarily shdwn in order named, however. The photia was given to Dave Cicero, International News
Photos staff photographer in Korea, with the names listed as above. (isternational Radiophoto)
Manhall Boys 
Calloway And Murray Hospital
.11110 4:30 P.M.
7:00 - 8:10 Pal
4
Mr. Frank Parker, Rt. 1, Benton,
Are Enlisted Mrs. Cleatus Byrd. Rt. 2 Murray;Mrs. Earl Tucker, 400 Scouts 4th
St.. Murray; Mrs. Charles V.
Vaughn, Rt. I. 13uchanan, Tenn.;
Mrs. T. Rafe Jones, 1308 Poplar
St.. Murray: Miss Ilene Palmer, Rt.
2 Murray; Miss Cary-Ion Spumes
,Hazel; Mrs. Harold Stone rind baby
silbesr, lit 1. Korkser: ham Starkie
Clyde Colson. Jr and baby bey.
211 Elm, Murray; Mrs. Will Row-
land. South 8th St.. Murrisy; Mrs.
James Hamilton. 912 Sycamore.
Murray; Mrs. Fred Clark. 2320
'
Bridge St.. Paducah: Mr. Adolphus
Webb. 306 South 6th St.. Hurray;
Master Hugh 'Randy Barnes. Rt. 1,
Murray: Mrs. Clifford Janes Rt. 2
Paris, Tenn.: Mr. James M. Thom-
as, Hazel; Mrs. Cloid Butterworth,
Lynn 'Grove. Mrs. Eugene Smith
and baby girl. 506 No. 5th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Belford Beane. 409
No. 16th St., Murray: Miss Nedta
toy Merrrell. Box 261. Murray.
ingsentecallMsiandnKVaugyas.kol.q
Man, Landrum Wi
Be Guest Speaker
MM. W. B. Landrum. field 'work-
er of the Woman's Division of
Christian Service of the Methodist
Church, will be the guest speaker
at the Paris District meetitig ofthe Woman's_ Society Of ChristianService to be peld reit the Fulton
Find Dietheraigt quirqh Friday.
PtibroatY a, at two o'clock.
.-All local presidyntgo promotionijecrethrtes and1 othgr. ,Isey women
are ••ieiltiested to attend. Others lee
Sgt Wheatcroft, station comman-
der of the Murray_reeruiting office
fcr ;he U. 'S. Army and U. S.
Air Force, reports the enlistment
of the following men trona Callo-
way and Marshall counties during
the month of January.
Hornet W. Ryckert. Rt. I. Benton.
crusted for Armored radio main-
tenance school; Billie .1. Green-
field Rt. 1. Benton. enlisted for
Officers Candidate School: Hoyt E.
Wilsons Rt. 6. Murray. enlisted for
the air force: Charles D Finney.
New Concord. enlisted for the air
force: Carl T. Dowdy. Rt. I. Murray.
enlisted for school of constreiction
surveying: Donald T Mobley. Rt
1. Benton. enlisted for wheel ve-
hicle maintenance school; David J
Cox, Rt. 7, Benton, enlisted for
cerlical procedures .and typing
school: Bailey J Baucum, liCirksev.
enlisted for 2 years regular army:
S. Wheatcroft reports that
there are still a lot of army schools
open for which men can aunty and,
know they are going to get be-
fore enlistment if you are a
high school graduate and fin quail-
ify physically and mentally, you
can quailify for one of theve
schools. There are 31 schools from
which to choose, and any one will
prepare a man for a goad job in
civilian life. This is an opportunity
which comes only once, in a lit'
time, free. schooling, good pay.
vacation with pay. opnortunity for
travel' and a good career. See SIP
Wheaterrift iiiclay about this op-
porttmity fo picking your JO in
the army before you are enlisted
--
__ThiLleetultit11-01210L_As located
Pvt. W„ W. Selltert Is now slation-
iiraft Knox, where ha is
underveing.his basic training. Upon
completion of basic training he
will go right into the wheel of
rumored radio maintenance whicn
he had noses and WWI accepted for
prior to his enlistment.
Pvt B J Greenfield Is also
stationed at Fort Knox. unticreciing
his basic training. which *ill be
an eight week course. he will then
on- into the Officers Candidate
School for whch he enlisted.
Pets. R. E. Wilson, C. A •
Iles,. smell and R. C. Scott
are at 'Lackland AF Jame, San
Antonio, 'Texas where they are ore
paring to take theirltaltfTraihing.
ae••Set. Oreille E. Herndon is re-
porting to Fort Hayes. Col:imbu..
Chin to the commanding officer
of Ohio-Kentucky recruiting (117-
trIct, for recruiting duty somewhere
In- Ohio or Kentucky
Pvts C.. T. Dowdy. D. T. Mob-
ley arid B. J. Baueurn. have 'report-
ed to Fort George E. Mead, Mary.
nd for assignment to their haste
Wises.
:a-•• • a
final approval to hills outlawing
,daylight savings time in Ken-
tucky. and re-enactine the 1950 in-
crease In the state income tax.
Both measures were passed by
the House of Representatives last
week
Republicans and some Demo-
crats put up a strong battle
against the Income tax bill, and
the meamire won approval by vote
of only 23 to 14
The most surprising opposition
came from Senator James P Han-
ratty. of Hopkinsville Ranratty
was majority floor leader In the
House of Representatives in INS,
and was the sponsor Of tha 01115.
mai tax bill.
He says the 191111 
_Ineredge. was
a mietake-.that It_ hurts 'Omens
with small An
e the mistake
of Introducing and voting for the
hilt in 1930. he wehl tki the. same
thing in 1952.
The anti-daylight ravings bill
was passed by a vote of 30 to 5.
WINGS Or RUSSIAN
DIPLOMATS CLIPPED
By United Frees
Uncle Sani is preparing to clip
the wings of Russian diolomats
flitting arouncl the United Stater
The state department wants the.
Sue Tripp Is
Injured In -
Freak Accident
Miss Sue Tripp. 6-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Windsm
cf Almo• route one was injured.
yesterday. when she was pinned
agalhff- the waii--af -11se- -Bank of
Murray building by an automobile
driven by Mrs. Tom Steele. The
incident occurred about 230 yes-
terday as Mrs. Steele started to
back out of a parking space in
front of the bank building.
According to city polic?, Mrs.
Steele put her automobile in low
gear by mistake, thinking she had
put it in reverse_ As she stepped
on the gas, the car jumped the curb
and catapulted across the side-
walk, striking the girl and pinning
her against the wall.
She was taken immediately to
the office of Dr. John C. Querter-
mous for treatment, and later re-
moved to the Murray Hospital for
further examination. Her condition,
i: listed as 'fair by' the hospital
today. • ---
Dr. Querterrnous said that Sue
is suffering from a separation CA
the pelvis She is expected to r,a.
cover satisfactorily.
Mr. Steele was in the car with
his wife when *the accident oc-
curred. .
The accident was covered by
three city policemen.
MOBSTER IS BLOWN
TO SITS TODAY
By United Press
A former associate of the late
mobster Al Capone has been blown
to bits by a bomb planted in has
car in San Mateo, California.
Thomas Keen, a wealthy. deg
track, owner, was blown through
the roof of his garage The car W:14
demolished and the walls of the
garage blasted out The explosion
reeked the neighborhood. break.
log windows in nearby houses.
The blast apparently was touched
off 'when the 56-year old Keen
pushed the starter of his automobile.
.-AEEKO
ARMED =AVIAN COSOFFI'TEE
. _
"trhe- House Arnier Services corn
mittee has formally approved a bill
to call 18-year olds up for military
tralnind. .
The full .committee voted fbr a
complete universialc refinery train-
fir.g mesture that would give able-bodied 1.8-year olds six monthsof training and put them in the
reserves for seven and a-halt years:
While in the, reserves, they couid
not he called to active duty *with.
out Congressional approve -
The .controversial measure is'ex.
peeted to be Put before the House'
a ote on Leo-of all SoVILt diplomats, in retalia-
tion for a Moscow order restrict-
ing the movement of American and
other foreign diplomats in Russia.
The ban Ill not go Into effect
until the defense and justice de-
partments and other Interested
governmental agencies have agreed
to the plan. This approval is ex-
pected shortly. •
The present draft of the order
form notice /or any trips they
7a:trete° Itrasigusstea_wwon diplomats lbthuniuddive
al 
State*.
•
roary 25.
an
TOO MUCH BURNED
The burning of the mortage is
an old American custom. •
Rot sometimes things can go ta
tar.
Walter- Novak went-Into a bank
at Rockflard. 'Illinois' today t pay
off his lean He had put his house
railer up for' security on the loan.
While he was in theb ank
deeming his trailer , it caught tire
street ontwider-Mild tit:1121E11r
Monarch Will Be Succeeded By
Eldest Daughter, Elizabeth
The King is dead.
George the Sixth, by the grace
of God of Great Britain, Ireland
and the British dominions beyond
the seas, king, defender of the_
faith died peacefully in his sleep.
The frail monarch-who will be
Mffiembered as one. of Britairee
most popular rulers__Istas 56 years
old. ,
The news - came to the people of
the British Isles in the somber
voice of an aruaouncer for the Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corporation. The
BBC waited some 20 minutes after
Buckingham Palace made the an
nouncement-a delay arranged so
that Princess Elizabeth might be
told first.
A radio-telephone call to Soutn
Africa reached the 25 year old
princess-the poised young woman
who has been trained since
hood to rule the empire She began
her reign in teats and sorrow.
breaking down and weeping when
she was sold - •
• Then, in London. came the words
that brought mounting' around th?,
world:
-It is with the greatest sorrow,'
said a BBC announcer, "that we
make the following announcement."
The announcer then., read the
commurique from Buckingham
Palace-" the king, who retired to
rest last night in his usual health,
passed peacefully sway in hts sleep
early this morning."
His valet found the king dead
in bed *bout 2:30 a. us. (EST) ours
tune--7:30 a. m London time.
Legion-Auxiliary
Plan Special
Joint Meeting
There will be a special joint
meeting of the American Legion
and the American Legion Auxiliaey
on Thursday night at 7.30 pm. ac-
cording to Joe Berry. Commander
of Post 73. •
The meeting will be an important
one. Berry said, and business will
come before the group that must
be attended to.
Legionaires are requested to-
bring their wives and, a veteran
friefid. Refreshmen6 will be ser-
ved by the Auxiliary.
"Know what is going on and
do your part to keep us one of
the strongest and best American
Legion Posts in Kentucky and one
of Calloway's better organization.
of community welfare,- Berry said
DURK OF WINDHOR
SAILS ?mu:miaow
NEW YORK Feb 6 illJP)-The
Duke of Windsor will 411141, for Eng-
land from New York tomorrow
aboard the liner -queen. Mary,"
for the funeral of his brother, King
.George the sixth. However, the
Duchess of ,Wintlior will remain in
the United States.
••••• ••••••••
• •
QUESTION: •
What do you believe wilt be the
final outcome of the Korea!) Peace
Talks'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Brent Outland: h••pe this
isn't just another false al i-m and
they are going to get down to
earth and do something for us to
have peace right away. but I.doe't
Teel like there will be any peace
.tis final peace talks, lesigt_Atureree.._
Mark D. Parker: I've bed
a son over there foe the Yetude
time and it getA_l_tintlaStmeuzait-liefeetee-eyer 
mg sometimes. It doesn't seent like
they are itettine anywhere With the
peace talks, but maybe they know
more about it over there an we
hear over here. I sure Itore. so.
0th. Winchester: I think we will
still be in war when the talks are
over with. I don't think they will
ever get an,ywhera. with there
We'll just have to give their. a lit-
tle whipping.
- August When: rivciold say it
wilf go into ,s stalemate lit is al-
most thit nine). but I be eVe. it
will' finally be settled altr. Alen it
will-dweibutirtt be- by some cprhpro-
Death came to King George at
the same estate where he was
born on December 14th, 1895-at
Sandringham,. 60 • miles north of
London.
Widespread medical opinion is -
that the king may have died of •
corornary, thrombosis, a blood
in the heart, possibly formed after
his recent lung operation. But it
is unlikely that the exact cause
of death ever will be revealed.
Flags are Sr--hillrlitiff through-
out the British emprie--and British
subjects everywhere are saddened.
It was believed the king hrd been
well on the .way to health ard
4t.
recovery "after_ a prolonged con-
valescence from the lung opera-
tion.
. But he looked haggard latg
Thursday when he bade farewell
to Princess Elizatestp, as she and
her husband. Print.* Philip, de-
parted for a tour of British poser
sions
But the king was out in the
countryside both mornieg and
afternoon yesterday. apparently in
good health. Only last week he
had attended a perforrnence in
London of the American Musical,
"South Pacific."
Then, at about 5:45 .this morning
'ESTi-or 10:45 a. m. London turnS
Came the , announcement -IV•ett
Sandringham that he had IIIINWitr
away.
South Africa, Elizabeth _gave
her first orders is queen of one.
quarter of the world's surface and
population She personally ordered
a plane prepared for her departure
for London.
It Was a tragic end for a happy
vacation The New queen end her
husband spent hongs last night in
a tree-top bungalow. south of Nair-
obi. Kenya Colony. watchieg big
altIOP come to a ',Merit,. hole.
They had been scheduled to sail
from Africa tomorrow for r royal
tour of Ceylon Australia and New
Zealand.
British overseas airways expects
their night-to -take about 20 hours.
They should arrive in Lorineift ta-
morrow about 1 o'clock, our time.
Elizabeth is queen in fact now-
to the ground Mlae. Wales,
but-'ned" yet in ceremony. Tonight
In tondo. 'the Privy Council will
meet to approve a procl.imatiee
makint her the ruling 'Monarch
au elf firtfatri. The empire Ni• pos-
. -sessions_ •
But the formal sten will net
come for six months--when Eliza-
beth Is crowned in" a ceremony at
Westminister Abbey The hallowed
Abbey will be the final resting
Mare cif Kele George-
hurted alongside the lone of
monarchs who have preceded Mtn.
The new °liken becomes the [fret
fi'anale severeien Of Greet. Britain.
since Queen Victoria, Philip be.
comes the first Prirsee 'rampart
„7.411nee Victoria's- Petrie, Albert..•'
Elizabeth's arension ihe •
.throrie Marks the first tire that
as Wife". ellUPerl
living he NM. time. Kim!
George'. widow --Queen 1-Umbra. r
_may become 'known es the-
-Queen Mother" And 11 4-yearod
Queen Mary likely will bee&ne
known as the "Dowager Queen "
And again-1(w the first time
sines' FAward the Eighth, whe nen
Is the Duke of Wireiseir. 
_Britain
will hate, .a Price of Wales
Plizaheth's three year-oli son. 
PrinceCharles -Bonny P1-ice' Char-
, ley,-:now beeomes arewn PCINC•10
_heir to the British throne. id 
-And maz,In__nsedieral nassasta
he ;will ,he lidubbed Riad, of
•
••••••••
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IState Tournament Talk Getting Keed Wants - 1Philadelphia A's Called 'ShoeThe More Serious As Time Nearer 1Whaeli At Struig Operators' By Shantz,
diri ---------MOM the right to reject any-"' ...' --' Lettere to tea moot% High school basketball fans aroundlit Ws Immo immorti
 wis eee het lee the Lest ieterso the state are staminag to repeat
**NM eiaibeles. 
. - two words--"state tournament'-.-_ 
More apd Mote these days and the
TIIII KEMYttlalf leRESS ASIKSCIATION 
 
 coach of the Lexington Henry Clay
W
 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 90P 
team has come up with some foodCH for thought 
-_. Stench Build.u.g. Memphis, Tenn; 7,5(1 Para Ave, Neve York; 307 N Hem- y cley's lialdy flith has seatweu- Kichigen Ave_ Chicago; rio Solyston 41.. BostoreDula his team event tWo cf tee state's
best sahoollaiy teams in 'Pit
-Le
" filtered at Use Poet Ot bee, lie rray. Rentuclae translates:km se week Lat
decond Clara blew
. First. his.cluo pulled a :Ng up-.
iiIIISC2IPV.011 RAM: ley Cartier ta Miura& "Iprid-1111t lIe, PI
araath, 85c In Calloway and 'ottomans couneles. St"OW, Maift
there, $830
EDNEsDAY. FEBRUARY 6, 1952
MONT
-Owner J. It Dunn's "Oh Leo".--
S 'The number two juvenile of 1931--
makes his first start of me year
today in the Mx _furious Rigetate
LINEUP . Purse at Fair Grounds. This Chest-nut colt:- who sees runne.. up to
-Torn fool" as the best two yeas
' old of the last racing seeson. is the
overnight choice to beat seven
three year odds in the New
Orleans event.
The University of KentuckyCal
a 'Wildest* --rated in tNe coun-
 . eta try by 1h'UbUed Press board- r.t
ite coaches-ply hest Musiseippi
ar tcaucht ó CoUegn Oasketbail dress
se a full program. Other to,. games
Jis include Penn at Nat.". Notah tare-
_ aoto-ilasoa _ at _ireast__44erdha'.13.soletn '
Lounntille, Texas Christian at the
-- Texas Maim: Pittsbureh at Navy
at and Rutgers at Penn Sat'. In tart
pi_ night's games. Bradlee hea Wichi-
ta, 67-411--Toledo topped Western
Ao
Mgan 57-54-Miami of Ohio to,
▪ Cincinnati 66--Yale 76. Spritgfietd
-es Prineelon 59, -Tempi*
William and Mary :11.-Altertai. Can!'line State 61 
-oand Tintely-Ill'
U _kg 4.6.
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The on-again-off agaan tilte fqnt
between middleweight clie•ep Ray
- Rolbuison and challenger-I:Jr' 01-
T, see has beeaa :Le: :or Ste.eh 131n
a at the San yre.wiese. ewe& aosii-
toriurn The bout. has been wat-t 
-
f poned three times- twice taeaause
of injuries to Robinson and one:
because the champ's meteer *54
ill. The Calilorma boxing. cog:ionise
Hon says Robinson will a-rive Us
• :Oda Freneiscia about two weeks
before the fight to complete ble-
u-aiming
Saaketball Scores
COLLEGE
_Western M. Morehead Tareamee
Georgetown 61, Berea 60
t • HIG11.6CROOL
Allen Co 06. r ranklin Simpaon 33
Trigg Co. 58, Lyon Co 57
Lea. Lafayette 52. Henry Clay 42
Maifield 'Si, Fancy Firm 36
Berea dllik Annville 33
Danville M. Lancaster 37
Madison --112. Versailles 39
Frankfort_1111. Winchester 51
set by tripping the powerful Clark,
County Cardinals an 'diem hoine
floor. 39 to 38-abut took a 68 to
39 beating from 'the Big Louisville
Manual team Satorday night.
Despite the comparative sekts.
Ellady Glib says he thinks Clark
County would defeat Manuel,
should-the tow teanIS meet
Gllb admits thaj Manual is-4n
his estimation-about 10 per tent
better than last year, but says he'll
take Clark County to., whip the
Louisville team if the Wog as era
down.
Clilb has costly praise tor Phil
Grew eeese eta 91ihnuart
center. It was Grawemeeer who
dumped in 31 points in Manuals
rout cf 'Henry Clay SatuolaY-
-This Grawenaeyer is like an
octopus," he sive. "Who., we'd- fir
up a shot and he'd bloc e it on
mid-air ••
Glib was talking about die Wei'',
thing Grisemeyr pulled again and
again in the Louisville Invitational
Tournament two weeks
against Covington Haties, Lily
and Cuba.
Manual is unbeaten in 19 games
and is pressed Ciark County for
that number sne spot in the United
Press high school retinae corn-Graham Si. Hughes-Kirk 50 piled each week by the disabledSt Mary's 64. t edalla 92 American Veterarga _ Clerk Co.. 6111. -Corbin M 
'The over Henry ClayManual 51. Lou'ville Eastern 41
• may pull Manual a lot closer toCovington Holmes 60, Dayton 33
Sharpe IS. Heath 55
Somerset 72. Ferguson 112
New Molies
Designed
'By rattled Press
A threeachmenslonal _movie in_ligalepewerghts Robert, ifillernain cell: is. to be produced in Holly-of France and Eugene Ha.- '40,1 of wood-New Ycok, meet in a 10 ressaider ite ca be shown with ordinarlat Detroit Naught in what roth call theatre equipment 
 e"ssa
-thelariegiest fight° at then.
- have to wear special stems-The •inner will be ist. line for a ccpe .giaMes as order to see theCr Champion Rey Retnnsons picthoe with the illispois ofas %alternate has won H bouts, three. sumenatons,lost six and fauget twe • dzaws.
Hairston has 44 wine 10 leases and The picture. called "Spear In
The S--rd' will be produced bythree thaws The 0014 •-iatai• •tupoup. -' • this Nat lit nal Visi^n Corpie. on.I Three otirnenkon:il movias haveLights-M.3st ' champion Jiname Itecu talkzel a for years. Lot ex-Carter won • unanuncus eaosanoteept for very abort tato:Awry
'over Yeung Alan Melfater in that4rtriflii. :Ulna ever has beat mad.!.
case .round our-title fight at Ta- The Ord= :ectidring the aedience.moo 141 night, G,r..c,.. oatece to wear cheao stzirt(.scopic spec-
slow, but sao.ei ragul .i.s. este -Jules is regardedo.s the most prac
. 
-both hands in Cie late ea gaia alitical Seine years ago: - a moorine 04.31.14. ..iltberbte niched was envisioned,. .
bi-rtrill odiacial larejettetre and an
• - The liosuan -e..,,,u4 !du vi lc 4-3,10,,Aye nyzen ct crushed Oitacut trita Use dioraeuse Hrtientatier 2-711callel calinti-Easiern Divieidirlead tiousin: YibIllt
they roast in ,..rie ..4 w, i .- wines, Amer.
-resin chl.ride, at. -active
- .. scheduled in th NalielliaLiMake'ol LIC-1cid• t iii-gentY.-C.N.IP _drape
- - ball Association: 'the Itabohala Allad carer . eaawcootetaart
lied • turider-up Hasten' oy five and used .b4 by.aelitae is. tat
afitWiother-deine has Balm- beorch is d•OF:. q.-5.:. .- -
more playing the Knickerbocketo ri.Øs-cliel1y - roraea for ham/
. • at, New Yorle . Lest loght. Intf,4_' moar:d%, IS 4 .0e24 t_use-in# sistb,
najoills beat Philadelploa. 9.4.-85" urban SYdery.• i i oueeada Its
enel Milwaukee dowEred Fart Ulf Creanoa. on Kiseing point
ne ". '-i -64.. _ Rad. Turrarnurra .• .o 
.-•
-- 'LURING HIM TO kiii$1.11cItil SHOW
r
ri e
ibloto.• . alio
. 
„, _.- --
',AM gsoqdta, macagtHuM Vett) Mid actress Judy Garland OSOOTC
Leiry Jim Oros, March of Dimes poster boy, at the *arch of jilthis
A fashion show .n hire York. The show, "Scene of fitefingao-was pre-
sented by New York Dress Institute C/aeture group, tinternationaii
-••••-
•
•
•• •
•-- 
. .
the top. Lpet week's MAY rardunes
two ether teams in the DAV top S 
By 
united
row. 
vard, in ram's mouth."ten. Were upset victims last week. - The Philadelphia_ A's have their The Pacific Coast Leafy hasAshland nipped Pikeville, ii, to tit. ace pitcher aunder coodract, but been clams ring for, major MMusand , Leines Lafayette .4socleed they've been called "shoe strin.-t the last several.YINUS.MaySVtlier, 01. to 45, 
operators" oy their American Lea- Mack continuas-"I was out en
ax-Ray
- Illy Undid, Prcis
Welterweight ehathimen Kid Gas,.
Illewpott Moho. the NOrtbern iian says he wants a shot at middle-
Kentucky Conference leader. 'fell reight king Ray Robinson.. 1)ut
topin a surprising, 52 to 44 heart- an me boxing observers think tile
Dresher to Dixie Heights, Cuban. Hawk owe, lanky Holape
Cavertia. the number ld teem. Dykes another chaeace.
;lost its thrid genie when the
Censplaelleville ;eagle, turited. the Gavlleut won a split clestoefm.
trick. from Dykes Monday night- in 'Nfiami.
it was his second 7successto
Selore- 
------------the quite. Campbellsville triise of the 147-pound title, but
bad been raned number 1C-Givilan's edge was as than as the
Campbellsville 'ripped Ilardi•tov.in,
61 to :13. last week too, tii take the
south central Kentucky conference.
Wednesday night's big atiractibn
will be in the Murray State gym-
nasium. when Cuba plays rugged
Wickliffe.
Wickliffe trimmed Cuba, 31 to
50, the last time the two clues
met.
OVC Touniey
Tickets On
Sale At MSC
Tickets for the Ohio Valley Con-
ference basketball tournament
.ich will be held in the Armory
in Louisville February 21-23 are
now on sale at the imialless office
at Murray State college.
Sales at the college will include
only books of tickets good for all
Os** sessions of the tournament.
single game--tickets will -hie
seld - at this time All sates locally
stop at noon on February 16.
led .C•lagli. Caaaltr. first enel'IMIanu•I Preston 'Ordway. onlIcce businl,a
heeded., nomager in 'charge of ticket
Anohei big upset in the hires said that books of tickets in threr
school action Last week se'-.v Cuba prices ire available The four doll-i.'lose. 49 te 48. to Allen Counts books are for teats frf -the ends andCuba has been ranked amang the 'far up on the sides, the five dollartop clubs in the state all ,seasonibooke are foe side _seats. near the
; middle of the court bili.rathee farBut there was reason -for that up and the six dollar books are ;orless-five of the tuba varsitty.ithe more choice seats in the side
were 'down with the flu and had to!ar.el in the middle dew n rather low.
miss the. Alltn County same_ Departing from past praeticebeluding Charles "Doodle" Floyd.. the tournament this year will be imen stood at each correo of thaMeClure. the big center; and Jae iheld in three night sessions witii ;Mg. They eeren't needed. Thera.Warren Pikeville and Illaysville,Ino afternoon games scheduled, jee.re no demonstrations.
-Ears Caudate WOflt to se
WANT TO MAK NINE ORPHANS
1:11177-
„T.; •
--"it you don't like this, then Ma:'firm on a 15-cent sandwica. Th• home."fight could have gone the other Fain, who is in Oaklasjd, Califor-way except that Gavilan spillei nun. says-"the A's are on a shoo-Dykes in the second rourid and Var- string ,fm told. I'm sorry. But. tired impressively in the 15th roun.l. 'they can't .pay major league sal-The two judges voted for Gavilan aries, then they should get out oftat referee liddie Coachman gave it baseball. I don't see why theyto Dykes. Gavilan received a total should ask a bail ,gdayar to help
'cdterd428og,1.3:!eiceintaV them along."Fain add,  "I'm sure if -the A's
r eived 
poa in1.-sto-4a
femme of six points. drew IO-million fees they wouldn't
conic to we and say 'you did sGavilan admits, "it was a close as.
sleek of a job this year. We'll take'fight' and I'd like to meet him- _
care of you the rest of your life'. 'again." But, adds the., chamd, 'tae
• According to fain, the wage sta-(tie I want first is a bout with bilization beard win allow the As'Rebintion for the middleweight
-championship." to boost wages about 40-thousand'
_
doliers this year.
International Mixing ChM of- "I'm not asking for a 40-thousandLtials indicate a Ribinson pout is dollar raise," adds Fain. "I
out. of the queston until Dykes wouldn't want them to cit any-gets another chance. That -bout body else to give we a raise. Butprobably would be held at Madison it seems I'm entitled to a substan-Squive Garden in Yew York. tial raise this year." .Dykes, a slender six-tooter, Fain admits he'll wind up Sae-la:arnes his seconds for the loss. Ing with the A7A-mesiosatter. UseSays Dykes. "my corner kept cutcome of the salary squabble.telling me from the 10th round "What else can I dot" Asks fain.
on that I was way ahead on points. -I'm not condemning the reserve
clause, but if I don) play with the
A's I just don't gday baseball."
The front office of the A's has
taken FainO criticism in 'strisle.
Vice-President Roy Mack rays'
bunch of bad bpys with major lea-
1Ple-612thiffeits 'alte putting those'
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Stardes on band and available on very short
notice to solve your fasteiSing problems . . also other Markwell
office supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Writs U.
I was sure of it, too, so I took
it is little easy, My corner alea
kept telling me I 'couldn't go 1$
rounds at top speed,"1 adds the kid
tem San Antonioa Texas. "But now
I know•I could have. I could have
eed tipaosto "ore."
Dehra adre:" It, was uurt by
'- -igtt•--Isard-Yrsat--dr7TuCd
r tne second round.
"I thcught for a_ second mayor.
I should have stayed in Teaas and
became a rodeo rider." says Dykes.
N. horse ever bounced me harder."
The bout between Dykes ind
Cuban Negro was the first -mixed"
fight ever held in Florida. As a
pr.-eiiiiimoriary more,' fear police-
that the -.people- of Miami were
wonderful_ They were wonderful."
-
gut- batting champion, the west coagt for years. Al thoseSouthpaw Bobby bhantz, the fellows out there have a native
smallest pitcher in the majors at son complex. They want to be inf s - feet seven-inches, sie,ned a the majors, and think it's btg
contract for "a subigential raise. league stuff to ride you when theyShantz Won 18 games and lost 1u. get half a ehence.
The unhappy patting chainpicui Mack says the A's aren't havingis Ferris Fain, the A's husi4 first unusual trouble nokutiatipg withbaseman. Fain says h$ itees been Fain. And Mack denies that theoffered contracts on the basis at A's are financially unsound. -
"We're hi fine shit fid anciPe ally •
says Mack. "All you have to do is
call the bank. or anyone who deaf.
with us."
fain wasn't the only major Wi-
lmer in Oakland with something tsi
say Jackie Jensen says 1.e win
beat out Mickey- Mantle for Shit
New York Center field Job.-
 -
Jensen agrees that Mantle is
quite a ,ball player. "But: says
the former All-American eallback
from Caliterrile, "I think beat
him out for the job. feel I'm a
better 'hitter, run the basea better
and I'm better catchin4
IF 4E4144 Of akitstENto vipty je
' L Hicksmrnit- 112414ING
If the seams of a garment are College Stationshiny after ironing, touch them
PHONF 1132-Wlightly with a piece of cheesecloth
wrung out of tepid water
I 'The Iddlanie at 14e w •atolikti
have nn wriftpn iiusinusgo.
egyths kive teased oralit
gsneratloh idigsgsratissa.
Monks were the timekeepers of
the Middle *spa end monsgsrif-r--.-
bells told the time to all liiftn4,.
within their. range. ' .1
ils:_thiS brooding season of WiRc.
d 
--di-101*rd drailel
the Mt for a female's favor.
:
My fob it representative for the 0e4-
wets Chemical Company, makers of
Oci-o Mineral Compound and Occo-
t,ak, gives me a real opportunity to
pi of service to you farmers and
ilea-kinds In ins ortinin,ht
an Occe Sark* Man, my Job is
p help and assist you with ear live.
flock and (naafi proorant
.111 be around to visit you at your
favenle4
XII Mfg MAII
.••••• Arnow 
-TUAB
-
mimi•mo•••••••••
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary truciss with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up sawn animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all charges
We Meet All Competition
THE tiEMEIL
MB. AND MIS. 111 M. CHAIMAIR, Cedar Rapids, Is.. are shown atfuneral of Mrs. Rose Green In Summit. Ill, the mother whose ninechildren were orphaned ashen-she seas drowned in a futile attempt to
save a daustecr from drossoing in the lairs Plainca river. The Chand-lers, well-to-do, hope to adopt the (aphasia. (international Soundpeoto)
S!TMES IV TQVGH TO SMILE
ait IMP••••
TRACTORS T.
iGet the most lar-your-offost!Ltiiis-ffeeliLlt-liyitiimnio of Stokes' GoodiUsed-Tra
1_1945 FERGUSON.- t...-1144 II ALLIS CHAIMER, WITH. 404..
=j43:3u i•OAD. 
/4LPSHALMER, WITH AU.1-1-1646, FlaRD. 
- gilLNPMENT.3-F ORD-F ERGUSONS. 
FARMALL, WITH ALL Ir.QUir-1 1816 B ALLIS CHALMER, WITH ALL MENt
E jaligEN T. .•-__"•'" YARMALL, WITH ALL EQUIPMtNT. .
GET READY FOR SPRING PLOWING
Bring yourbrackor in to St/4(es teday and,* their skilled 
-service rues Auld repair
men get your tractor readylfot sprig plowing. Bring your farm
 implements in fortepairs, too - or iryouldighe, we'd be happy to tra-de new implements for yourold ones - Turn "Repair headaches" over to us.
"lit II O.K., MOW Marine Sgt. King Long, man Mac both legs In 
w.W•Korea fIghting, tells his mother all they meet In Oakland, Cat, where
. EAST' MAIN STREET
PHONE 1156
she was brought from It: tirrisabled Atnierlean Yetersisuni 
. -Long. ?a....4.2tt Oak WI Nanitiortis4 rintirnatimulasseiV41 
• •••••rt,,S.: •-•-s
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•
•
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CLAT IFIED
FOR RENT
-
 FOR 4..NT: Few room house mar
Sinking Springs Church. Elec-
tricity. Humphreys grocery, Har-
ris Grove
(....Err by tadveler to be livenhome. Ellack Collie pup Wur
months old. inquire ConverseVeterinary Hospital Phooe srs..i
1:
----
.
SPECIAL-Asphale tile 9h9 (Sc
Linoleum Tile 9X9 10c
Paducah Service Co. P-5118--2722
Tenn. St. Peducah, -ay. Wu F201;
NOTICE
TURN YQUR__SCRAP MKTAL iN• FOR MONIY: We buy Junk cars.
All kinds scrap metal. Murray
Scrap Iron Company. Phone 1078-
M. 514p
. FOR SALE
teen oor M-ier Highlander. Perfect condi-
tion Delivered Dec. 1950. Has
14,000 miles. Call 78I-R 
-lp
SALE--A good 11 room
frame house, 2 bathrooms,, ar-
ranged in 3 apartments, could be
4 apartments, electric hot water
heater, lots of closet spaee. nice
Cabinets in all kitchens, interior
walls celled with tongue endgroove flooiing, canvassed and
papered There is also a garage
and a fine garden, nice baeklawn and,. a lovely front lawn,
uice shrubbery and shade. Thishouse also has a large frontporch and a small back porch.
This property is exceptionally
well located it being on 013,,eStreet and is a good income
piece of property besides afford-ing 6 rooms for owner. Th•s
property is pricAl to sell quickfor only $13300.00. Please investi-gate this at your earliert coo-
venience. Baucurn Real Estat..!
 Agerrey. Day Pholie 124 Night
Phone 718. • ' F7c
_fon mut- INS Avery Tractorplow, disc. cultivator. good coredation. Cheap. Charlie Snow 2
miles aortb Kirksty laig'1...•ay 299
YIp
istleoPsisWen MO* Hong, • soodeocrIpt Cntnelell•rlf ter levee • small pelage In tom capeof Jenny Loadell • New tont detectle,ea wheat preenUf goverment agentssnoop to ceases'. that Damage, and WflIOlater Hong la tousle neroered to • equalldeat the 1.atele knows that o• one •ettlatel7 00 ni• hand. C1121Lato•10 • eleganttong chief. !leen) Kaunlog, dente* oaringany knowledge of the crime when Loldellcontae., Inem bot engage. the Octet-teeIs pursue the caw
CHAPTER EIGHT
"ANY Ideas of what he couldhave been op to?" Liddell asked
Kaiming straightened up, shrug-
n-d. "At best It would only be aglues... But It could be that Hong
attempted to muscle Into Gee Faw,
• practice that could easily becomefatal."
"Gee Paw? Gambling, eh?" Lid-dell reached over, took one of the
glasses, tasted It. approved. "How
would that at ta with the white
angle 7"
"The whits racketeers have been
able to move 11.1 and control much
of Gee Yaw In this territory." alook of Irritation momentarily dis-
turbed the Chinaman's genial ex•
•preselon. "It nag, of course, been
through the connivance of some of
my compatriots. Perhaps Hong.too, tried to move in with his
Mends arid was eliminated by busi-
ness competitors." The--g enial
mask slipped back into place. "As
you k now, my compatriots are
great gamblers. Fan Tan. Boka
l'u, Gee Paw are very importantindustnes in our community."
"Ann the boyik• trona uptown !nee
moved in on pee Few?, How aboutthe others 7"
Kenning, shook  _igs.
In Gee Paw. Being much like your
numbers game, it ta most suacepti-
We to police interference. When
my compatriots found it necessary
to seek protection trom the policethey sought assistance from more
experienced operators." He shrug-ged. "They have found It moredifficult_to get rid okthe cure thanit had been to get rid of the dis-
ease. The niters bave kept their
foot in."
"Do I know any of tne.se char-
acters wtth the persistent feet?"
Kalming shrugged. "You mayknow one such as Ben Ce I a.
Through the cupidity of a member
of our community, a halt caste
named Lee Kung, Cella has at•
tamed much stature in Chinatown.
Ile Is a partner MO Lee
 
Kung inhis gaudy and disreputable Chineselicaven.** Kalming said it as
though he didn't like the taste of
the words.
Liddell drained his glass, act itbalk on the table. "Ben Cerla, eh?
I remember Ben when he wag roaF-VIM; most of the rackets ardundtown. A nasty little man, If I Ni-
meirnber rightly."
The eigaret holder titlted from
the coilnier of the tong leader's
- a.
boys suit size 13 and size Iiirksey Rt.' 2FOR SALM Two practically new?i111. Mo. von_sai_der r
NewsFOR RAWL Used '7 ft. Kelvinator I
•
refrigerator in excellent condi- 
•tion. Porcelain ead working parts
in excellerith,condition. Bargain.Kirksey Route 2. seeei inside
Airlene Gas Co., 504 Main, phone Luther Smith, age.), passed away
1177. r6z at his home at 796 Los Angeles
Street, Memphis, Tenn., on Sunday,
Lest and Foudn
01
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 MURRAY, KE/STU01111P
Sonya Klopfer,..Namtd,For,• ,_ • • Says they were happy when iSonyawon the wilistents chaniDionaliPa
nOW," sayk' Mrs. Schiff, '
-
- "she's reached the Olympics. It's COMPLAINT: NO PAY.
•aunia 41P,oaeofesent, USwqulol
•
By United Press •
.The mother oi a bloe-eyed,littih
brunette who will represent Aniegi,cA' is' the
 Winter 01
.14lar la" bepsyekie...‘ -
On December 26. of 19:34, Mrs.
Oswald Klopfer gave birth to a
daughter. Being an admirer of
Sonia Henie. Mrs. Klopfer nam:d
the child after the figure skat-ing star. Today, 17-year Old Sonya
Kiopfer is waiting for Fel:truer,I Jattuary 11. He was the son of 14Ureetien she will repr.n?nt "the, _ ......hthe late Frank Smith of Stella ttjs and stripes in the winterand was married to the late Minnie Olympics at Oslo.LOST: One pair of hand trucks garland, daughter of the late Frank Sonya has been op 'Skatesbetween Murray and Midway ,ea and Nannie Garland of KirkileYHazer itighway. Finder please acute two. Survivors are one son.
_
rtlagn_tq AjOinik. pas Co. y4c Wallace- Smith, MemPilts, two dau-ghters, Mrs. Mary Fenwick. lo-LOST! One light brown glove with phis, and Mrs. Kathrine Kroh ofyellow lining. Left hand. Tf :'ound Denver, Colo., four grandchildren,PM call 819-R or .t Enix. cne brother, Will Smith of Paris,
r4ne-Tenn.' Funeral was held Wednet-
LOST--: Pair of slog" -in red day. January 30, and burial was
In the Elmwood Cemetery, Meleather case. Finder 
please call
re-
phis.• 495-M. Betty C./0MM
m'r
 , Mr. and Mrs. Will Garland of
Kirksey and Mr. and Mrs. NoahWanted Smith of Murray attended thzfuneral and burial qf their brother-NTED: Passengers to Atemi in-law and uncle, Luther Smith. inEnergy Plant In PoKlucak, Night Memphis Wednesday.hift. Leave Murray 2:30 p. ni. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fenwick ofcar. Corddct Itose Standar 1 Memphis and Mrs. Kathrine KraOil Stattion Filp and daughter of Denver. Colo., were(
- the weegend guests o their uncleLongest
 Br dge
 land of Kirksey.i
Mr. arid Mrs. Wallace Smith and'
'and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Will Gar-
three children of Memphis. Term..mpletefl 
aun
Mrs. Will Oarland ofKit;kMsery..anct
• Howard Crass spent Saturdaygly UMW Flatall • with Fred Meredith Garland.
the World has Just been completed.
One of the longest bridges in I
Murray visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Smith of
It 'spans the Tagus River a:A Lis- Garland Saturday night.bon and opens up to touri..t i
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smith andtraveling by automobile ors: of the son, Charles Ray, of Memphis, Tenn,lust hitherto isolated regiaos in' iment Wednesday and Thursda.,
Europe-the sunny southern pro- with Mr. and Mrs. Noah Smith oftwee' of Portugal called Algarve, MurrayThe inhabitants at Algarve show 
traces of Moorish origin and the I
village houses are remarkable for KANGAROO POPULATION NOWthe surilight on their tile and. Ilf/OSTEI)
 IF otiR --- •White washed exteriors. Towns like 1 Officidls at the Philadelphia zoo-Lagos, Faro and Tavira resemble corrected their census today, toth Africa more than Europe. Ladd one. Wellon-Y Kangaroo.In other parts of Portugal I They noticed an evasive look onteurists visit Porto. where port wihe the face' of a female 'kangaroo.comes...from. a number of seaside I Inveallguting, they found shero,ort, and the &mew latrine of had given birth to •a baby and wasFatima. hiding the youngster in her poucn.
• e.
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mouth. "Your memory is excel-lent."
"He was one of Hong's associ-
ates?"
/Calmirig shrufged- "I can onlyguesa. As 1 told you. I know little
of the man Hong and his activi-
ties." He took the cigaret bolderfrom Ws mouth, rolled it between
thumb and forednier. "You are 
vestigaUng the murder of Hong,"Liddell?"
Liddell pinched at his nostrils.
-A hundred dollars' worth. Hong
came to me on a differeat matter.He paid me a hundred dollars as
a retainer. l expect to give himhis hundred dollars' worth."
Kalming nodded. 'Quite honor-
able. However, we are both aware
that a hundred dollars Is meagerpay for the }oh that would lay
ahead in solving his murder. I
would like to retain you to do so."
"Why? You say y o,u hirdlYknow him."
"True. Yet, he was a member
of our cooununity, aud be was
murdered by an outsider. That
must riot be permitted to happen.
I would consider It a favor If you
would undertone the assignment in
my behalf." Maiming got up fromhis chair, paced a snort area near
the desk. "It, In your investlga.tion into the murder of Hong, you
turn up some evidence that will
make it possible NT us to free our
community from the clutches of
racketeers, you will not flnd us un-Ifratetul.^
• • •
The City room of Use A elidnce
was (Unmet deserted when Johnny
MO** -trelited--nr -arr-gortr: War%
Fie picked his way through the
organized confusion at the -desks,
acknowledged a few greetings from
the handle) of shirt aleeved raeh
who eat pecking away 4t type-
writers o7 various ages and vin-tages.
Jim Kiely. the crime reporbe-
W.-nod-city editor of the Advance,
tossed if clipped up copy ot theCompetitive Morning sheet into the
barrel sized waste basket at his
elbow as Liddell came up.
"Hi. Johnny." His sharp eyes
pee red inquisitively. "Wh a t's
new ?"
Liddell shrugged. "Can't prov?
anything by me, Jim. All I've beendoing lately is finding out that onehalf of a family doesn't know how
the other half loves. Or who." He
cleared a corner of the desk,
perched on it "Where's Muggsy?"
"On an assignment." Kiel),
pulled a charred brier from his
utsper drawer, started packing it
With coarse cut tobacco. Nis ryes
fever tee Liddell. "Shell te buckt about ni3430/ ginnething, conk.rift. You Rdtiennything r'•Liddell shrolgged. "I iloh41. know.
Get anything on that killing downtn. gola in•tow a this afternoon?
.5
Little Chink named Hong."
"A killing?" Kiely screwed hisbrow In concentration. "Don t re-
member anything offhand. Wait.
I'll check rewrite." He spun In his
OWIliel chair. yelled to one of the
shirt sleeved men pounding away
St • typewriter. "Hey, Rodd y!
Anything in the stuff from Mae
down at the 8:111saheth street sta-tion house?"
The rewrite man looked up,peered nearsightedly at a pile ofCopy paper Is his basket. "Nothing
much. Couple of gambling midi.
a Chink found dead in a tenement.
"That's the one," Liddell told
Klely.
-Where. you got on the deadChink?"
The rewrite man picked up the
copy paper, glanced through It.
shrugged. "The uaillil. Sounds likehe welshed on a bet or something.
so they cut hipa up as a lemon to
other welshers." He frowned at apenciled notation in the corner of
the sheet. "News desk wants me
to hold It to a stick."
Kicly nodded, swung back to
Liddell 'That the one" He lookeddisappointed. "For a minute I.
Plontht yeli lad something we,
couldblow up into • story." the
sharp eyes studied LiddeIrs face.
"How come you're interested in
It-I"
"The dead guy was a client of
mine.* 
..The city editor scratched i
wooden match on the underside of
the desk, held It to the pipe. He
sucked_noisllv_for a
'W got It going. "What would
guy like that want a private ey
.
for?" 
, ..t
Liddell shrugged. "ellamething
big enough to make a couple of
m,s make like T-rocp, forge aand snatch It right from
under my nose."
"Snatch what ?"
"Who knows? It was sealed In
•' package that Hong left with
me."
Kitty sucked thoughtfully on his
pipe. "Make like T-rnen. eh? That
Means white men." 
.
"Yeah. Matter of feet, it's be-
ginning to look like our Mr. Hong
was playing footsy with an old
buddy of yours, Lien Cents"
Kielty grunted. "That's Co s y.
That means Hong could have been
mixed up In anything. Cern' never
did care how low he'd have to
stoop to pick up, a dollar." lieleaned &telt, booked his heel on
the corner of his desk. "If Cerla
shows in this Job. Johnny, you're a
aocker to stick your neck on; im-
fess there', ptenty 111 It."
"It's no chari pitch, 
.14 "Lid-
deli l adanted . '.1,ye g4t ree iii
eltent. J t m i 'Reliving. of the
tSTig."
. f.Tol3e 09410sed)
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from the time she could walk. Mn'.
Klopfer recallS when Sonya was
only three years old she was on'
the ice With a pair of
runner skates. -
"Sonya fell and had a nose-bleed,"
continues Mr. Klopfer. "We tookher home, but she. cried to goback on the ice despite the bloody
nose and it's been the same way
ever since."
Six years later Sonya asked for
a pair of regular skates as a
Christmas present. She pleaded so
hard hes, father went out Christ-
mas eve and bought a pair of 54
strap models. Sonya was in -seventh
heaven. The only time she topped
skating was to eat and sleep.
It wasn't long before Sonya Klop-
fer was competing in figure skat-
ing tournaments. She was graceful
and relaxed. Sonya won the Middle-
Atlantic figure stating -title whedi
cnly 14-years old. The queen of
the flashing blades went on to
win the eastern senior champion-
ships, the Motional Junior title and
finally, the United States champion-
ships. Sonya capped her success
last March when she became the
champion of the ent4re North Ame-
rica continent.
Sitnya, wbo belongs to the New
Yi.rk Skating Club. doesn't let
practice interfere with her School
work. She attends the Children's
professional school in New York.
hen Soriya_ds_tuning_up or_weiu-
alb; competing she receives her
studies by mail and studies throu2h
a cofrespondence course.
The entire Klopfer family en-y ye ice skating. "But," , laughs
Sonya's sister Mrs. Sam Schiff
"none of us are anywhere near
a6 good' as she is. She's Use best
,in the world."
lairs. Schiff says she doesn't knowhew Sonya
 
 m a n,,ages to keep 
sletsier.
"She eats so much." says Mn.Schiff. "It's •a wonder Sonyd doesq tput on weight."
Sonya didn't become the star
she is through any accident. It
mgapt work ahd more work. 4any3
wasiWY arises about half past five
in, the max:ling. One hour later
Sonya...starts practicing on an in-
door rink, and she practices four
hours.
After that. Sonya attends Child-
ren's Professional .school and winds
up doing her homework at night.
She usually is in bed by half past
rdnefalbn weekends there is no
=tined, but there is more practiz.e.
Sonya is beauty on skates doiug
the compulsory figures, and. she
excelp in the free figures. She is
Ptrfect:on plus turning and ax.1-
into a sit in. That means leap-
ing into the dair, doing a one and
one-half turn; then dropping int0
a spin with knees bent.
The double Salchow is another
favorite figure. Sonya explains this
move starts by leaping froin
sIde ,edge of one foot, doing two
complete spins and landing on the.
outside back edge of the opposite
foot.
The entire Klopter family Is
thrilled because Sonya will repre-
sent America at Oslo. Mrs. Schiff
The Klopfer fanaily can look for
more thrills- in the y_ears to come.• _Sonya says she has no plans ter
ng
"Don't forget," says the soft-
spoken Sonya, "another Olympic
gcmits will be coming up in 19511.Whether I win or lose this time‘I'm going to be around trying fouryears from now."
All ta all, America's figure skat-ing reetattition seems PretlY safetso long as Sonya Klopfer is slipp-ing into her skatea,
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Imam.
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[WOMEN'S PAGE aub News Activitiesifs Beiricets4 &Mar•. •Phone 55 or 1150S1 W eddings Loads
Mrs: Leon Beale,Recetst Bride, Honored ,f
Our)' King  
Mrs. Oury King and T•1•"--d Joe
Wimberly were haftesses at a mis-
cellaneous shower given In compli-
ment to Mrs. Leon Beale. recer.t
bride. on Friday evening at seven
o'clock. ,
enjoyed by the
group an a prizes were awarded to
Mrs. John Imes and Mrs. Joe Wim-
berly,
The honoree was the recipient of
many lovely and useful gifts. She
chose to wear for the occasion a
navy blue. crepe dresswithnasty
accessories and 8 corsakot white
carnations •
Presgnt for the .shower were
Mrs. H. La Hufhphries, Mrs' Pat
Beale. Mrs. J. W. Smith. Mrs..
Pattie Roberts. Mrs. Joe Rob Beale,
Mrs. Glenn C. Hodges, s Carl
Lancaster. Ars. Owen West; Mrs.
Lillian Robertson. Mrs. Whit Imes,
Mrs. John Imes. Mrs. B. H. Cooper,
Mrs. Rob Lamb._ Mrs. H. M. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Max Beale. M's Wil-
liam A. Tunell. Miss Lavinia Wain-
ber.Tra the -aonoree and, ttit hostes-
ses.
• V.nable to attend but sencl..r.g gif.s
weTe Mesdames Left' Taylor. Ro-
bert W Haris, On Myers Hoyt
Roberts John trotter, Clyde .R0-
berts, Ray Buckingham. Fred
Farris Walter Mills,. Henry Hat-
POT PLANT
African Violets
lkgalias
Primroses
Tulips
'Dish Gardens
BOB THOMAS
Florist - Gift Shop
Telephone 1 :s07 - J
sociaLcialendar71 Garden Department
gis, Edgar Elkins, Alvah Galloway, Wednesday. February I
Bin Treas, Eli Alexander. Vernon the Woman's Society of Chris-
Anderson, ttearjr----.-Erwin, Louise tian Service of the Lynn `Grove The Garden Depart
ment this
Roberts. Itary-r. Lib. Lattra Methodist Chtireh will hold ita itTurraa 
Wotnan's Club will, hold
Holland. A. if, Tit0Forth. Guy regular meeting at the church at its regul
ar monthly meeting Tltnr--
Spann, Earle Steele, Carlos Ro-Iseven o'clock.. day 
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
To 1-I old--Regular
'Bert& -Ray Ductinginim. Frew
Workman, Carrot Lassiter, Buddy
Humphries, James C. Hart, C. J.
McDevitt. Bill Miller. Bill Simp-
son, Luvean Maupin. Otna Burton,
Jimmy Rickman, L. W. Paschz.11,
S. V. . Foy. Herrsan Clanton.Alhe'rt
Crider, Herman Hi... U.ban Starks.'
Hiram .Tucker. Hale 51cCuiston.
Olives . Cherry. Hugh Melusin.
Enna Garland. Chris Gould. and
Lacy Gardner; Misses Stella Haley.
Martha Hughes. Nelly Mae' Mar-
shall and Mable Harris.
• • •
_a_a_a_
,
. 
February' 7
The Garden Department of the,
Murray Woman's Club wil meet it
the club house at two-thirty o'clociL
• • •
The American -1„.egion Auxiliary
will meet with the Legion at tho
Legion Hall.
• • •
• _ Saturday, February 9
Mrs. Prince Hart will be hostess
to Captain Wendell Our.: Chaptt
elf the Daughters of the Americas
Revolution at the home of, Mrs.
Blind Memphis Lady E A. 'rocker at two-thirty a'cloce.
Fusses -About Color
Of Her Wallpaper
Ry United Frees
Neighbors of 3 certain Memphis
woman couldn't figure out why
she made such a fuss ever the
color of the wallruper :or UN
front bedroom of her new . home.
But Mrs. Jimmy Smith clidn t
care what they said. She took her
own good arm"- 'before she seleet=
ed blue=w- -shade deeper
wedgewood.
-Ai. first- Mrs. Smith says. -I
aiset'ight my choice Might z:ve me
nittrrnares. But sow I /eel at ease
because of the soft effect of the
white curtains against the darker
background." •
Actually. Mrs. Smith - doeSe;'t
see the wallpaper. Neither does her
husband. • .
IBoh are busines session..
Mrs. Smith 
'bib:: asuhtne ms,oybsileshcerasbhti'll12reymesersmbeagros
her eyesIght in 
- Mrs. James. aerated refreshments
. 
to the
f‘Iti'lliosswinNglarloMrirse :.:Auil-prbhelvt.
1,a‘a„art,_ , aka .. husband has__ bean -Mrsa_Riabort. Koss. Mo, Edblind since birth. ford. Mrs. _John Shroat. Mrs. CIA.-But the handicap did not staa ence Rohwectder. Mr. John Resigthem from going all-out in deco- and Father Martin Mattingly.
rating their new Memphia horn". .. • •
However, they drew the line at ..
one item. . H oney *Gives •
Says Mrs Smitti.--"one salesman Taste To Candled-'tried to sell us the usual number
• • .
Monday. February 11
The Young Business Women's
Class of the First Baptist 'Church
will meet at the home of Mra
Phillip Mitchell at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
.4/far Society-Jigs..
.1Ieeting •In Hoine
Of JIrs.James--:---,L---
m.. Grover Wood James wat
hostess for the meeting. of the.
of larogit.-
&IOUs lays, "w. tiougtt
81:8111-1 If two blind peoeTe-
ed their house with lamps people
would think. they were crazy"
SLUGGISH end SLOW?
toid
eselow
Put new pep in your tractor. Get our 11-1
5:Star Fagioe Tune-Up. 14:e check and ad-
just your tractor engineat 14 vital points
... give it the get-up-and-go power to do
yin* work on time.
WSTAR
SIFAVICE_
Scheduie -V•er
Engine Tutnii.•Up
Set air. Used Tractors _
Before You. Buy
CCate with plow, disc and cultivator.
• 16.-111 John Deere with plow dim, cultivates: and mow-
ing machine.
1—Ford Ferguson with plow, disc and cultivator.
Altat Society of St. Leol ,Cathoile
Church held Monday evening at
seremthirty o'clock at her Worn°
op the H07.el Hich,kay.
The vice-president. Mrs. Clarence
Rohwecider. presided over the buta-
ness session in the absence of the
.• _
president. Mrs. Ed Fenton,
Father Martin Mattingly led MI
informal discussion fellowang the
Meeting Thursday
- _
-
Awakening pf our Gardens" will
be the subject of the progrim. Th/
program committee for the after-
noon is compoeed of Mrs.-Maurice
Cress. Mrs. Waylon Raybtu-n, Mrs.
ars. rei'' imaginary airplane trip through
• the Presbyterian missions of South
HOW, -For ..- America.
Circle 'Meeting
"The Ministry of Prayer" was
the subject 'of 'the' 'program pra-
serfted at the meeting of the Busi-
ness Women's Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock at
the hen-..2 of Mrs. thel Ward.
Mau Lorene Swann was in
charge .of the program. The de-
votion was given by Mrs. George
Upchurch. sponsor of the circle.
Others taking part on the prograan
were Mrs. Luble McDaniel, Mias
Laurine Tarry, —
Mrs. Robekt S. Jones, Miss -Lil-
lian Hollowell, Mrs Luthe Dunn,
Miss Annie Ray and Mrs. Modelle
Talent.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall closed the
Lanvel Yates, Mrs Paul Gholsoi, meeting with prayer. Mrs. Robert
and Mrs. Freed Cothant S. Jones. chairman, 2resided..
Thg hostesses, Mil Ward and
On display will be the dried ar- Miss Ruth Houston. served refresh-
rangements and pictures made_ 
_ments to the fourteen members13,Ify
the members. '1• el-•-door prize •and two visitors. •
be a dried arrangement.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Ga• ag
Mrs. G. T. Lilly. Mrs. 11.
M. Lamb. Mrs: %T. H Mason, Mrs.
Clifford Melugin. Mrs. Walter Mil-
let. Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mrs. A.- 0.
Woods and Mrs. Eaf Rule.
A Sinile Thai Paid'
THAT SMILE on face or um Belo
Batley, 56, is her ordinary cheeri
nese plus a bit more. FOr 11 year
.abe helped a customer and his wig
Sweet Potatoes select baked goods in a Chicago
illy railed Peen -. eve-and-dime "tore, where mete ts
-Tly-Iffeo emndied sweet potatoes abown at work. Thews the curetcliseti
,an unuettal taste. use honey instead handed her an enieloPe, ylng
of brown sugar for sweet-nine, I "I want you to have this. 'raft
To make six servings. you'll neefl • been s° °I" to 132 these TOM!
SOS sweet potatoes__ha a. d and Inside, $1.000 b°Illd• ifs47'44604
boiled .until tender. Arrange them
in a shallow greased bakMe_ diet).
Dot each layer with fat. Sprinkle
with a bit of salt. Pour over all a
clip of honey. Bake in a moderate
oven. 359 degrees. for 15 to 20
minutes. bastina ,treamentl a With
the syrup. To -save heat-rig the
oVag you can candy the sweat
potatoes in a frying pan on the top
(.4 the stove, ljae low heat to keep
them from' scorching. •
1-111 Allis Chalmers wa plow, disc aosTc-ultiCator.
Farmall with plow, disc and cultivator.
JONES-DAVIS
Truck & Tractor Co.pHoNk-63
Vest Pocket Venus
fltAt ACTRESS Mona Freeman dis-
plays what outlaw eculptor Taco A
Salamunich call her a 'Test
Pocket Venus." Haying, "Today's
woman is a shadow of her furrier -
pelf," he compares Venus de Milo's
11-Inch neck, 28-inch waist and
5-inch ankles with Mona's 12-Inch.
bock 22-inch wind and 5%-inch
ankles. 'Mona is &boat three.
fourths the size of Venus," says
Ileighs • tinter:national)
• • •
Miss Grace Wyatt
Hostess To Cora
Graves Circle
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church met.. Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock in
the home of Miss Grace Wyatt on
Farmer Avenue,
Miss Rezina Senter presented. an
Interesting program on 'Latin
America, What Do You Know.'
sPealter_look the group on an
The hostesses, Miss Wyatt and
Mrs. Lois Smith, served a dessert
course to the twelve niernbeaa
one guest, Mrs. Neale Masert.`: '
• • •
.1
More Women Will
Work At Public'
Join This Year ----
By United Press
Mamall bring home more of the
bacon than usual this year.
The institute of life irsurance
soya that women probably will
contribute more to family irICORIGS
this year than. at any time since
World War Two:
The institute explains mat th3
demand . for..women workers this
year undoubtedly will increase__
althohgh a serious labor sitortage
may not develop.
High prices, the institute Says,
are leading wives back to work.
And there are more war bridea,
whose husbanes are at vamp or
overseas, who are taking- yobs,
What ,does today's feminine la-
bor force look like? The institute
says that most of them are older
and married, more of them are m
higher-level jobs, and mere a
them are taking so-called "white
collar- positions.
• • •
DIP FINGERS IN SALT
BEFORE CLEANING FISH
When cleaning fish, you'll' find
they're easier to hold if you first
dip your fingers in salt. Tlas also
'helps to prevent the fish odor
from clin_ging to your hands. __
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING
Legion and Auxiliary
•
THURSDAY NIGHT. FEBRUARY 7. 7:30 P. M.
At the Legion Building
'This will be the most important meeting since we
purchased our property and every member of both
organizatio-ns is requested to be there. Legionnaires
are requested to bring wives, mothers or sisters who
might be interested in affiliating with the Auxiliary.
Also, bring a veteran friend. Refreshments will be
served by the Auxiliary.
This is your organization and your $.25,000 piece
-of property. Have your say about it! Know-what is
going on and do your part to keep us one of the
strongest and best American Leggion Posta in Ken-'
tuck y and one of Calloway's better organizations of
community welfare:
- Joseph li.-0010-1rarry-,
Commander, Munray Post 73,
American Legion Department of Kentucky
•••••—
One ride and bull say:
•
Poodle, Cuttiog ; ,AtiresPiN
Tresses Gone TO ,
d'Dogs In Hollywoo
By United Press .
Tarteot in a few carp, the poodle
cut has g, ne to the d6ga in Holly-
wood.
• a.
Wtornen all over the country are
shine to have their -*eases chop-
ped oft to resemble tne topside of
a French Poodle. But in the plas-
ter city, the drag beauties who
look like that are Elizabeth Tay-
lor, Shelly Winters and Xsther
Williams.
Miss Taylor even has a Frenco
Poodle to match her hair-do.
Some studio bosses have served
any long.haired actress
up at work poodled
notice than
who show
will be rushed -off to the wig-
maker. Poodle cuts, Hollywood fig-
ures, don't have enough coma-
hither for the screen.
Maureen O'Hara thinks long hair
has more feminine. appeal. Cyd
Charisma Ava Gardner, Lana, Tur-
ner, Laureen Bacot', grid Jane Rus-
sell also nix the fad.
Red-haired Patrice Wyrnore says The items include a bar set, a
"I like the poodle cut--on myspice,'jam, cream and sugar seis,
dog." Hubby Erroll Flynn addscoffee carafe, and candy. dish.
gigalcbt.
Up Inan,taily
ilyes- to go
etW
•
mak --
- poodle
e halt
bjew Type Of Lazy
Sisson To Simplify
Buffet Serving
By Vatted Preee
• Buffet serving is simphfiad with
a nflY type of lazy Susan now
available.,
Designed especially for the home
with small serving space, the
"Susan"- is belt on the mincfple
of a step -ladder, with' either two
or three tiers. Plates, casseroles or
other dishes for the buffet rervice
are stacked on the various levels.
The tiereo Lazy Susan is de-
Signed by Ursula Meyer, and :s
made of black wrought irm. Miss
Meyer also has designed other
items needed for a buffet service—
made of China but having wrought
iron holders.
VARSITY TOMORROW(On1(Only) _
TIE MOST WONDERFUL DAYS Lim EVER LIVED!
The screen reaches deep
into the human heart
I. likep yer'Ules
greatest moments
as never
befogs!
Willows CO NO
Parents' *WM.
Spitctat Merit Aware
n...R4C04 PRODUCT tOtIS 5555
sossr ROSLIT 141555811 CEULlt,
DRISCOLL•PRFFT1101•:;&01T•GRAFEWIlt-
Mat the Smartest Million Dollars BUICK Ever Spei
• -...- _ -----__ — 
xi THEN we tell you that every 1952 fnune — to cushion body and engine —
VV Buick rides like a million dollars, and to silk out the whole operation with
we're not just slinging slang—we're Dynafic•w DriVe.*
talking reatitioney=fight-on-the-
barrelhead cash. You may not care how the job was done, •
Never-6-16re hive style and stiinirnii
comfort and character—power, per.
formance and price been brought .
together with such satisfyingMTI.
.- - --- or what -it eoetAlut we'll-ley-you- thief- The
&million dollars and more were poured in and look them over. How ifiout tak•dcaign-.---You're going to say "thanks a millionr__
: into research and testing — ing haff-an hour off to 4k-thatto Buick engineers once you get this
' tools—enginecrIng, production and coin-
, spirited smoothie tinder your hands and
poacnts — to team up the combination or hilunchet4----------,----
ride features you'll find on a Buick—and
en no other car in the world.
A million dollars and more was the
price paid to work out control of end-
,'nay and side-roll on curves—to double-
':check vortical "throw" with shock
absorbers and big soft-acting coil
springs for all four Wheels—to • race
the torque-tube keel and X-Irace- the
ammose4i.. irk& ••4 aro 6.188111.•Nwso waft& MS"
talliadoird 141610011111111. wrier& op almiorrimf maw brim
•
•
Old familiar roads take on a new
smoothness. Gone are the weave and
wander, the jitter and jounce that you've
felt in lesser cars. You ride with road-
hugging assurance and level ease.
•
All of which only begins to -tell you
what really great ears-These 1952.Buieke •
turned out to be.
•ir mrsivrac
When 
betfatUtoinobilos
ore tntiii _ •,
imiriunk
will build them
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th & Maple St. Phone 500 Murray, Ky.
a.
- ,
..../••••  •••••••••••••••.
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